
 
Using Technology to Improve
Workplace Safety: Office ALERT

The workplace can be dangerous, particularly with forklifts traveling 
and moving materials. When safety is neglected, your company may 
experience injuries, fines, cost increases and reduced profitability.

 Does your company have the most
  current safety strategy in place?

KEEP YOUR EMPLOYEES

SAFE
ALERT Safety Products: Office ALERT

Let’s face it: safety is an ongoing challenge. Forward-thinking companies 
equate safety actions and results to return on investment*. It’s no 
“accident” ALERT Safety’s engineering expertise advances the industry 
in inventing and manufacturing forklift warning systems.

At ALERT Safety, we’re continuously improving and innovating forklift
warning technology. Office ALERT warns workers that a forklift is
approaching before they exit an office door and step into an active 
forklift aisle. It will flash CAUTION and a directional arrow when a 
forklift is approaching.

Your employees’ safety makes good business sense.
 Call or email today, for more information. 

Forklift Warnings Systems are our only business. Check our website and
YouTube page to see our Mirror ALERT Projector and additional products. 

• LED display will flash CAUTION
with an arrow indicating the
direction a forklift is approaching
from.

• The Office Alert is activated only by 
approaching forklifts, they will not be 
activated by pedestrians or forklifts 
exiting the area.

• The Office ALERT can be used with our
Mirror ALERT or other ALERT products.

• Small LED display is 6” tall, 10” wide and 
1.5” deep.

• Our systems are low power, low voltage
and easy to install.

• Our Forklift Warning Systems 
can be custom designed to meet 
your needs at each area.

 Sensors have an adjustable range 
to provide a 2 to 4 second 
advance warning.

•

*2017 Annual Safety Progress
Report: Identifying and 
Overcoming Common Safety 
Challenges, sponsored by
SafeStart.   
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Forklifts pose specific 
dangers that demand 
accident prevention:

• BLIND
INTERSECTIONS 

• PEDESTRIAN DOORS
AND WALKWAYS

• SPEED

• LIMITED VISIBILITY

• NOISY AND BUSY
WORK ENVIRONMENTS

Check us out on

AlertSafetyProducts


